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1.

Board Governance Process

1.1

Role of the Board

(a)

The primary role of the Board is to improve and monitor the strategic direction and operating
performance of Swimming New Zealand (Swimming NZ).

(b)

Having regard to its role, the Board will direct, and monitor the Management and affairs of
Swimming NZ including, in particular:
(i)

Strategy



ensuring that the strategic goals of Swimming NZ are clearly established, and that
strategies are in place for achieving them (such strategies generally being expected to
originate, in the first instance, from Management);



deciding on the steps necessary to protect Swimming NZ’s financial position and its
ability to meet its debts and obligations as and when they fall due, and ensuring that such
steps are taken;



establishing policies for strengthening the performance of Swimming NZ, including the
development of a Whole of Sport Plan; and



ensuring that the Management is pro-actively seeking to develop and strengthen
Swimming NZ through innovation and initiative.

(ii)

Governance Philosophy and Approach



remaining up to date in terms of key stakeholders’ concerns, needs and aspirations;



developing a future focus rather than being preoccupied with the present or past;



providing leadership in the exploration of strategic issues rather than becoming distracted
by administrative detail;



behaving proactively rather than reacting to events and others’ initiatives



bringing a diversity of opinions and views to bear on its decisions;



the development and expression of a collective responsibility for all aspects of the
organisation; and



ensuring there are positive conditions for the motivation of the Chief Executive and
ensure that there is adequate training to support her/him in their role.

(iii)

Management



monitoring the performance of, and compliance by Management;



appointing and reviewing the performance of the Chief Executive; and
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ensuring that there is an appropriate separation of duties and responsibilities and clear
delegations of authority between itself and the Chief Executive, and that no one has
unfettered powers of decision making.

(iv)

Reporting and Disclosure



approving and monitoring Swimming NZ’s financial statements and other reporting;



preparing annual Key Performance Indicators (KPI) and being accountable to
stakeholders for achievement of them;



ensuring that Swimming NZ adheres to high standards of ethics and organisational
behaviour in all its activities;



shall avoid conflicts of interest in so far as this is possible. Where such conflicts arise, the
director/s concerned will act within the terms of the Board’s conflict of interest policy;
and



shall observe the confidentiality of non-public information acquired by them in their role
as directors and not disclose to any other person such information.

(v)

People



approving and monitoring Swimming NZ’s occupational safety and health procedures
with a view to ensuring the safety of Swimming NZ’s employees, contractors and agents;
and



approving and monitoring Swimming NZ’s membership protection and code of conduct
policies with a view to ensuring they are best practice and promote the safety and wellbeing of Swimming NZ’s members.

(vi)

Risk Management



ensuring that Swimming NZ has appropriate risk management/compliance policies in
place and monitoring the integrity of those policies.

1.2

The Board’s Relationship with Stakeholders

(a)

The Board will use its best endeavours to familiarise itself with issues of concern to its
stakeholders, including staff, regional swimming associations, swimmers, funders and the
communities in which it operates.

(b)

The Board will regularly evaluate economic, political, social and legal issues and other relevant
external matters that may influence or affect the development or operation of Swimming NZ or
the interests of stakeholders.
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(c)

The Board will regularly report to stakeholders on the performance and strategies of Swimming
NZ.

1.3

Board Procedures

(a)

The conduct of Board Members will be consistent with their duties and responsibilities to
Swimming NZ and, indirectly, to its stakeholders. The Board will be disciplined in carrying out
its role, with emphasis on strategic issues and policy. Board Members will always act within
procedures put in place by the Board on its activities.

(b)

Board Members will use their best endeavours to attend Board meetings and to prepare
thoroughly. Board Members are expected to participate fully, frankly and constructively in
Board discussions and other activities, and to bring the benefit of their knowledge, skills and
abilities to the Board table. Board Members unable to attend a meeting will advise the Chair at
as early a date as possible.

(c)

Board discussions will be open and constructive, recognising that differences of opinion can, in
such circumstances, bring greater clarity and lead to better decisions.

(d)

Board meetings may be held in person or by teleconference or by other means by which the
participating may hear each other simultaneously.

(e)

A resolution signed by all Board members is as effective as if passed at a Board Meeting.

(f)

A Board meeting may be called by the Chair or by written request of four Board Members.

(g)

Decisions are by Ordinary Resolution (unless otherwise required by the Constitution) by voice,
or if requested by the Chair by show of hands, and if requested by any Board Member, by secret
ballot.

(h)

Minutes will be taken at each Board meeting and the meetings of each Board Committee.

(i)

All discussions and their record will remain confidential unless there is a direction from the
Board to the contrary, or disclosure is required by law.

(j)

The Board has sole authority over its agenda and exercises this through the Chair. Any Board
member may, through the Chair, require the addition of an item to the agenda. The agenda will
be set by the Chair in consultation with the Chief Executive.

(k)

The Board will hold at least five meetings in each year. At each normal meeting, the register of
Board Member’s interests will be tabled and updated as necessary and the Board will consider:


the minutes of previous Board meetings;



a report from the Chief Executive;



the financial accounts, variances from budget and forecasts;



reports on the implementation of any initiatives currently underway;



reports from any meetings of Board Committees; and



policy matters that require decision by the Board
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(l)

Additional Board meetings are held when necessary in order to prioritise and respond to issues
as they arise.

(m)

In the normal course of events, day-to-day management of Swimming NZ will be the
responsibility of the Chief Executive and other members of management through the delegation
of the Board’s authority to them.

(n)

The Board will at least annually:


review and approve the strategic goals of Swimming NZ;



review the operational plans for achieving the strategic goals of Swimming NZ;



approve the annual budget;



approve the annual financial statements, associated reports to members and stakeholders
and associated public statements;



approve the annual report;



review Swimming NZ’s audit requirements;



review the terms of reference of, performance of, necessity for and composition of Board
Committees;



undertake Board and individual Board Member evaluations;



review remuneration policies and practices in general;



review risk assessment policies and controls, including insurance cover and compliance
with legal requirements;



review stakeholder relations; and



agree the Board’s work plan and meeting schedule for the following year.

(o)

The Board must at periods of not more than three years review all Swimming NZ policies.

(p)

Board members are entitled to have access, at all reasonable times, to all relevant Swimming
NZ information.

1.4

Chair and Deputy Chair

(a)

The Board will annually following the AGM elect from among the Board Members:


the Chair being the person that the Board considers to be the best person to fill the role;
and


(b)

the Deputy Chair who is to undertake the role of the Chair in the absence of the Chair.

The Chair is responsible for:


representing the Board to stakeholders;



ensuring the integrity and effectiveness of the governance process of the Board as set out
in this Board charter;



maintaining regular dialogue with the Chief Executive over all operational matters;



consulting with the rest of the Board promptly over any matter that gives cause for
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significant concern;


acting as facilitator at meetings of the Board;



exercising an additional casting vote in the event of a tie; and



ensuring that Board discussion are efficient and result in logical and understandable
outcomes.

1.5

Board Committees

(a)

Board Committees will be formed only when it is efficient or necessary to facilitate efficient
decision-making.

(b)

The Board shall establish the following committees with functions, processes and protocols as
determined by the Board:

(c)

(i)

Award Committee

(ii)

Audit and Risk Committee

(iii)

Technical Advisory Committee

(iv)

High Performance Advisory Committee

(v)

Swimming NZ Selectors

Board Committees will, as far as is appropriate, observe the same rules of conduct and
procedure as the Board unless the Board determines otherwise.

(d)

Board Committees will only speak or act for the Board when so authorised. The authority
conferred on a Board Committee will not derogate from the authority delegated to the Chief
Executive or the responsibility of the Chair.

(e)

Each Board Committee shall have terms of reference approved by the Board and made
available on the Swimming NZ website.

(f)

The members of each Board Committee will be appointed by the Board.

1.6

Induction of New Board Members

(a)

Upon appointment/election and prior to attendance at their first Board meeting, new Board
Members will receive a copy of the Board Manual including Governance policies,
Articles/Constitution and other relevant legal governance documentation, current and recent
meeting papers, an organisational chart, contact details for other Board Members and key staff,
a glossary of key terms, definitions and acronyms, the current year’s meeting schedule and the
annual agenda.

(b)

Meet with the Chairperson for a governance familiarisation. This meeting may be held as a
group session or with individuals.

(c)

Meet with the Chief Executive for an operational familiarisation.
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1.7

Board Members’ Expenses

(a)

Board Members are entitled to be reimbursed for the actual and reasonable expenses they incur
associated with the performance of their role of Board Members, including travel costs.

(b)

The Chair approves all other Board Members’ expenses and the Deputy Chair approves the
Chair’s expenses.

1.8

Provision of Business or Professional Services by Board Members

(a)

Because a conflict of interest (actual or perceived) may be created, Board Members should not,
generally, provide business or professional services of an on-going nature to Swimming NZ.

(b)

Notwithstanding the general rule, Swimming NZ is at liberty to:


for the purpose of a special assignment, engage the services of any Board member
having special expertise in a particular field; or


(c)

engage the services of another member of the Board Members’ organisation.

No Board Member or any person associated with a Board member shall participate in or
materially influence any decision made by Swimming NZ in respect of the payment to or on
behalf of the Board member or associated person of any income, benefit or advantage
whatsoever.

(d)

Any payments made must be for goods or services that advance the Objects of Swimming NZ
and must be reasonable and relative to payment that would be made between unrelated parties.

1.9

Media Policy

(a)

Only the Chair and the Chief Executive are authorised to comment publicly on the affairs and
policies of Swimming NZ.

(b)

Generally, the Chair may comment on matters that are the responsibility of the Board and the
Chief Executive will comment on matters of an operational nature.

(c)

The Chair and Chief Executive may delegate comment to Board Members or staff on strategic
or operational matters, respectively.

1.10

Insurance and Indemnity

(a)

Swimming NZ will provide Board Members with, and will pay the premiums for, insurance
cover while acting in their capacities as Board Members.

(b)

Swimming NZ will maintain specified corporate documents and provide Board members with
access to those documents.

(c)

No current or former member of the Board has any liability to Swimming NZ or its Members
for any act or omission in their capacity as a Board Member except in the case of their own
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fraud, dishonesty, breach of fiduciary duty or the commission of any act know by them to be a
breach of duties owed by them at law.
(d)

Each current or former member of the Board is indemnified by and out of the assets of
Swimming NZ against:


any liability arising out of any act or omission in their capacity as a Board member
excluding criminal liability arising out of their own fraud, dishonesty, breach of
fiduciary duty or the commission of any act known by them to be a breach of duties
owed by them at law; and


2.

costs incurred by them in any proceedings relating to such liability.

Board-Management Relationship

2.1

Position of Chief Executive

(a)

All Board authority conferred on the Management is delegated through the Chief Executive, so
that the authority and accountability of the Management is considered to be the authority and
accountability of the Chief Executive so far as the Board is concerned.

(b)

The Board will agree with the Chief Executive each year a performance agreement. This will
set out the chief executive’s performance objectives for the forthcoming year and the weights
to be assigned to each when determining the Chief Executive’s overall performance and
entitlement, if any, to any at risk component of this or her remuneration.

(c)

Between Board meetings, the Chair maintains an informal link between the Board and the Chief
Executive, and will be kept informed by the Chief Executive on all important matters. The
Chair will be available to the Chief Executive to provide counsel and advice when appropriate.

(d)

Decisions of the Board acting as a body are binding on the Chief Executive.

Signed by the members of the Board on
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____________________________

____________________________

Director

Director

____________________________

____________________________

Director

Director

____________________________

____________________________

Director

Director
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